
Hail, how is the day today ? Ready with the ultimate assault ?
I’m so tired because yesterday I was playing a gig with my other band
Alkoholizer...but I’m always ready ! ahahaha !

First of all, could you briefly introduce NECRO MESSIAH to readers ? It
seems the band was born from ashes of Black Metal combo Frozen
Darkness, isn’t it ? Thence why did you choose to play a much more Thrash
Metal music ?
NECRO MESSIAH was born in winter 2002 when we started to play our
songs the only difference with Frozen Darkness is this...We have Thrash influ-
ences also in our first works if you listen closely our old songs, we were and
we are early Thrash Metal fans !  

How did you discover Heavy Metal and extreme Metal ? What were the
early combos you listened to ? Could you speak about your Metal back-
ground ? 
I discover it when I was 10 years old from my father and next I’ve grown it
with some friends...I listened first to Led Zeppelin, Black Sabbath, Motorhead,
Uriah Heep, Iron Maiden, Def Leppard, Judas Priest and more....then I discov-
er all the Thrash, Death and Black Metal bands. I can’t do a list, I have to
write one thousand lines to list them...ehehehe !

You seem rather young in the band, I mean you were babies when the 80’s
Thrash Metal scene was at its top and combos such as Sodom,
Whisplash, Exciter, Razor, Toxik, Kreator, Messiah, Celtic Frost
were ruling the scene, so how is your regard to this scene
you’ve never been part of ? 
I have a total respect for that scene, there is too
much different from today so you have
list some of my favourite bands in
your question. I listen just to old
Metal music, I haven’t new bands to
discover today, my music is dead ten
years ago or more.

I’ve to admit that “Antiklerical Terroristik
Death Squad” astonished me a lot as it
sounds like a mix between Gospel Of The Horns and
rectro 80’s Thrash Metal. Not many Italian
bands play this kind of music actually, so how
do you fit in the Italian scene ? 
We’ve receive a very good response from
Italian zines and Metal maniacs so I think
that here in Sardinia and Italy our music is
appreciated.

I guess that Bulldozer might have been a
huge influence for you as they came from
your country and played satanic Thrash Metal
à la Venom/Motörhead, don’t they ? What are
your favourite tunes and album from Bulldozer and have you ever seen
them live ? 
I’m too young for having seen them in live but I like this band. My favourite
album is absolutely “Neurodeliri “. 

Tunes like “Terror Squad” or “Evil Prophets” are obviously influenced by
early Kreator, the ultra fast Thrashing guitar lines remind a lot the German
combo and the structure of these tunes are ultra classic in the 80’s Thrash
scene, thence I guess that these tunes might been killer live, have you ever
played them during gig ?
Yes...these songs cause headbanging during our gigs
ehehhe ! 

You’ve really the perfect sound in your latest pro-
duction. The guitar gain is fucking sharp, the drum
is really pondering, this production is both modern
and old school. How long did you spend finding
this sound and what gear do you use ? Are you sat-
isfied with the result by the way ? 
Yes I’m very satisfied by this result but our sound
will be change in all our new works, more raw and
modern as you tall at the same time ! We spent just 3
months for record it, no more time.

Who did the cover of “Antiklerica Terroristik Death Squad” ? The black and
white drawing reminds me a lot Chris Moyen, I guess you might be fan of

his art ?
Yeah !!! I’ve think
at that image and
next I’ve contact
Silke of BUP pro-
ductions for speak
with Moyen about
this cover, it’s really
apocalyptic. We
were thinking to do
a cover with him
when we started to
play, he’s my
favourite Metal
designer !!! 

How does it come
you signed with
Blasphemous

Underground productions from France as they’re mor
black Metal oriented ? How many album is the deal

about ?
At the moment is about 1000 copies. In the future w

will see if it will be reprinted. We signed with them
because Silke liked very much our approach to

music...the better way to sign I think no ? 

NECRO MESSIAH have many satanic referenc
through the logo, lyrics and song titles. How do you co

sider religion and what do you blame of religious people ?
I hate that people had to believe in another god represented by anoth

man like them. I believe that people can believe in themselves and not in th
shitty business called religions ! Our lyrics are ironic and ignorant blas-
phemies because we want to joke and at the same time dispose that people.

Let’s keep on this topic, since his early existence man has always believed
in a powerful force, a divinity. Even prehistoric men drew

images of their divinity, then being christianity, paganis
Egyptian gods or any other forms of religions it seems

humanity is trapped under his primal fear and
want to go through the end of his life. How 

you view your own evolution and death ? D
you believe in a resurrection or life after

death ? 
I believe that there are invisible energie
but we can’t define them and we can’t
know nothing about our life or death, a
is uncertain beyond the death. I don’t

know who or what there is after the death

As your band name contains the word “Messiah” which was an extremely
great combo at their early days, I was wondering if there was any connec-
tion between your band name and the Swiss one ? 
No any connections...I like this old combo but our band name hasn’t nothin
to do with them.

It’s ubiquitous that your logo is heavily influenced from Necrodeath’s log
The shape of letters and inverted cross are very similar, I guess it was don
willingly ? 
Aahhahaha I have never seen that similitude...I drew that logo during a less

when I was 15 years old ahahaha. I wasn’t influenc
by Necrodeath’s logo to do it I guess ! Ahahahah !

Your web site states that you are member of CDI.
I’ve been to the link but couldn’t understand any-
thing as it’s written in Italian, so could you explai
us the concept of CDI ?
C.D.I. in English is : Brotherhood of the funnel. It’
our crew of alchoholized Metal maniac.

Thanks a lot for your time, let’s close this intervie
giving us the very freshest news from NECRO ME

SIAH….
Yeah, thanks for your interest man. In February 2008 will be released our 7”
split with Dewarsteiner.  The oath of bacco militia. Stay drunk...stay antik-
lerikal.
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